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THE COMMERCIAL TRIBUNE

BncycloMiedic Almanac and
for 138 Free to Every

m rtfTaiavifnrtatenswMii

Year Book
Weekly

Subscriber
We desire to ball speciil attention to

the advertiseuirnt of ihe Commercial
Gazette on another page or this paper
An Encyclopaedic Almanac and Year
Book free with each yearly subscriber is
certaiuij a great stroke of enterprise on
the part of this p pular paper

Notbiug like it has ever been offered
The Weekly Commercial Gazette has
been receutly enljrged from eight to ten
pages and the price remains the same
as heretofore only 50 cents per year

Now is the time to subscribe
12uov Gt

Sr

The Northwestern Mutual life has
paid to representatives of its policy-
holders

¬

and to its policy holders and is
now holding for them 180000000 an
excess over premium reoeipts of over
2000069 tf

Catai rh to

Consumption
invariably to consump-- u f Wi Aaox wv7transplanteduaoer wastion Growing worse and worse each

winter those who rely upon the usual
treatment of sprays washes and inhal-- j

ing mixtures find that it is impossible
to check the disea e with these local I

applications which only reach the sur-- j

face The offensive discharge increases
all the while and gets deeper until it is
only a question of s ort time when
the lungs are affected

The importance of the proper treat
ment can therefore b readily appre- -
ciated But no good whatever can be
expected from local applications as i

such treatment never did cure Catarrh
and never will Being a blood disease
of the most obstinate nature Swifts
Specific SSS is the only remedy
which can have the slightest effect upon
Catarrh It is the only blood remedy
that goes down to the bottom of all stub-
born

¬

diseases which other remedies
cannot reach j

Mrs Josephine Polhiil of Due West j

S C writes
I had such a severe case of

Catarrh that I lost my hearing in one j

ear and part of the bone in my nose
sloughed off I was constantly treated

disease and cured
for I have had no
for seven years

The of Mr A Parr
Ga was like that all

others who seek cire in
He says

years from severe
of many

6ymptoms being ac-
companied

¬

by severe
in the head

kinds of
medicines recom-
mended

¬

for
and local
applications but they
had no effect ¬

was to
take SSS

sss

with sprays and
washes but each
winter the

to have a
firmer hold on me

had been
incurable

when
try It

to get right
at the seat of the
me permanently

touch of

experience Chas
of Athens of

vainly a local
treatment

For suffered a
case the offensive

pains
several

used various

whatev-
er induced

Swifts

seemed

finally
declared

decided

seemed

Catarrh

Catarrh

disease

Specific and after four months was
perfectly well and have never felt any
effects of the disease since

Those who have had h first
toucht CtHrrh will saveeirais9 aa
fenggiiy t me ngfc ep
OU 5ie trS WlTQ

I

I to
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I

I

I

I
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BougQreli f and fouxra cpdy
menfcin local treatment waft- -

to waste no further time on s
washes inhaling mixtures

v3t

m
etc wh

are only temporary and cannot save
them from dreaded Consumption
They should take a remedy which will
cure them because it can reach their
trouble SSS is the only blood reme- -
dy which can reach Catarrh it promptly
gets at the very bottom of the disease
and cures it permanently

SSS Swifts Specific is a real blood
remedy and cures the most obstinate
cases of Catarrh Rheumatism Conta-
gious

¬

Blood Poison Cancer Scrofula
and Eczema which other so called blood
remedies have no effect upon whatever
SSS is the only blood remedy guaran-
teed

¬

Purely Vegetable
nd contains no potash or

other dangerous mineral
Book9will be mailed free by Swift

Specific Company Atlanta Georgia
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For 11 years thl3 shoe I merit
alor has distanced all cwpetltora

W L Douglas 3S50 gJ4tK and S
shoes arc ne productions ot won i

from thr st material possible t tues
Also 835 and SSOO shoes for men ij800 vu SlTG for boys and outl

Y u Douglas shoes aro mdoi- - d
by r 1000000 wearers av the 1 1 t
in - le lit and durability of y
filmn ver offored at the j-

-

Tufv are made in all t iatt
sli- - A and styles and of ery varl- -

If - cannot supply you ivrue lor csia
L Douglas Brockton S0l y
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Defective Paper Making

Fapr makers are discussing the pe ¬

culiar fact that for many Genturies there
have been periodical into
the deterioration of paper Recently
the Society of Arts in London appoint-
ed

¬

a special committee to make an ¬

of this character Old rec-
ords

¬

show that fault has been found
with the quality of paper in almost
every age and most qf the famous mu ¬

seums and libraries in Europe have
specimens of pure g paper which
show decay due to flaws in the texture
Away back in 1336 Peter II of Spain
issued a commanding the Mr Moody when mis excitement is
paper makers Valencia and Xativa over and you have back to Amer

to restore the paper its old good ica the people will go back to their old
quality unless they wish be found
guilty of fraud and punished according-
ly

¬

About 1220 an emperor of Italy
directed that all public documents on
paper should be declared invalid All
records covering the previous two years
were ordered to be transcribed on parch- -

ment order that they might bo pre- - and it was so appalled at the
served more securely

It is that in 1875 the Academy
of Sciences in Paris offered a prize for
the best answer to this question Which
nro fclio vnnl roacrma fnr tli Oflnprnl

VJV JV VlUVSUU V WW -- - w

cline quality paper which doing I said saying that Mr
are the best means the evil Moody goes America the exeite- -

This prize was never awarded for the
reason tnat noboay undertook to com-
pete

¬

for it Experts disagree as to which
period in tie history of paper making
produced the most durable and the best

Catarrh leads making from- -

took

tnay

v

mercury

y

recalled

Africa to Spain complaints were made
recorded that the Christian succes-

sors
¬

of the Moorish paper makers were
making an inferior paper At first the
art was imperfectly copied New York
Times

The Retired Burglar
I dont think I was ever very much

scared said the retired burglar but
I have been as much scared by slight
little things that were of no real ac-

count
¬

as by anything else For in-

stance
¬

by the of a rat start ¬

ing up suddenly and running around in
the wall I was never more disturbed
than I was once by the absolute still-
ness

¬

of a room that I was in It was
dead and oppressive and I couldnt ac-

count
¬

for it
I swung my lamp around and saw

the usual things that you might expect
to see in such a room it was a dining
rooni including a clock on the mantel
It was a pendulum clock one of the
kind that has a little space in the
lower part the glass front through
which you can seethe pendulum as it
swings back and forth The lamp sim-
ply

¬

swept across the face of the clock
as I swung it around but an instant
later I realized that I had seen no pen-
dulum

¬

swinging back and forth behind
that clear space It wasnt swinging
The clock had stopped

I set my lamp oh the shelf and
Catarrh opened the door of the clock and started

up tne pendulum and then 1 heard the
regular ticking the clock And that
was all that was wanted But what a
relief it was to hear it I could sort out
the spoons now with a cheerful spirit

New York Sun

A Sermon Witli a Point to It
A clergyman in the west country had

two curates one a old
man the other verv vouner With the
former able
agreeably and on being invited to an-

other
¬

living he accepted it and took
young curate with him Naturally

was a farewell sermon andwe
can imagine feelings of ihe curate
who was to be left behind when he
heard the text given out Abide ye

iBi H ttissjis and I and the Tad

wia
1

oiMtini wersiiip
aj3wetf5d iaa seaaijd tstho

tinLmjx
if ttfcMfaofc

ThTview
wtte eYktently shared by a certain ¬

burgh minister who being asked to
preach the funeral a miserly
brother cleric chose as his text the
words And the beggar died Cham-
bers

¬

Journal

A Domestic Echo
An east end man went down town in

a Euclid motor a few days ago and by
the time the car reached JDunham avenue
he was fast asleep The conductor came
af tefhis fare but citizen was qbliv- -

the
but ne

again and gave the sleeper a violent j

push The latter merely himself
and then growled in a distinctly audible

Quit your pushing Theres plenty
of room on your side

The laugh that followed woke him
up Cleveland Plain Dealer

I was born Nov 30 1835 I continue
to live just the same

confined and trivial is
the history of a human life
that part of it at least which it is
proper to thrust in face of the pub-
lic

¬

and thus little and in
print becomes this life which
to me has always seemed so with

personal events and tremendous
I could easily have made

it but without ¬

myself Mark Twm

Different Points of View
An old bachelor said the sweet

girl is a man who ciufesses that he
iloes think he is uart enough to
take care of any one b v himself

To my sail the mean man
he shows that he is t

care of any one but hh
nati Enquirer

Sweet AuT

o smart to take
self Cincin- -

tu
t Martha Speaking c Miss Mintdrbp

hasnt she got a red h J
Martin She did uavo before sh

ime into her uncles property Bcr
ton

imperfect in original
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Lady Pendulum
From the New York Tribune comes

a story which Mr Moojfly recently
told illustrative of the faefci hat to the
power single hearted

is no known v

When I was in London some
ago I saw a lady in my audience who
could not and had a chair on
wheels which she was brought into
church The look of disgust on her face
and the attention she attracted in being
brought into the meetings made me
take notice of her I spoke to her one
day and she said

proclamation
of gone

to
to

scratching

comparatively

wan0iMg
bmttiteXiatin

I 1 Mtl Iways t Keep on xney canu
doit

I talked with her for some time but
she stuck her point day or two
afterward I told the fable the
The pendulum counted how times

would have tick before it was
in worn out

rlfi- -

not

won

to A
of

it to

number that it wanted to give up right
eaying I never can do it

But said one of the parts of
the it is only a tick at a time

That is just what some of you are
in the of and after

to remedy back to

and

clear
of

of

Edin

of

of

of

in

ment will die out We will not keep it
up We cant get grace enough to do
so Get grace enough to live a tick at
a timo a step at a time said I

That woman went home and bought
a clock with a and put it
where she could see it She preached so
much about a tick at a time that her

J friends called her Lady Pendulum
The day before returning to America

I received a package from her In it
was a clock and the letter with it said

Please put this clock in your room
and when you look at it remember that
Lady Pendulum is still living a tick at
a time

Glued Seams i

A who signs himself
V C evidentlv meaning Victoria

the
to the London Telegraph Your ac-

count
¬

of the tailgr who has invented
gummed seams for sewed ones reminds
me of the of a gallant French
officer who was a friend of mints then
a young man in the Crimea General
Pelissier He was rather careless about
his dress except when in uniform and
one day he surprised all his friends by
appearing in a shepherd
tartan suit They were all envious of
his splendid turnout At night he join-
ed

¬

in the which was ¬

ing place in one of the huts warmed
by a cheerful blazing fire The place
got warm and when Pe ¬

lissier rose to go the company were
amazed to find the shepherd tartan
complet fall to pieces ia an ¬

manner The sleeves of the coat
dropped to the floor then the back and
the trousers also fell off in
An showed that the seams
instead of being sewed were glued to-

gether
¬

and the heat of the hut had
melted the Pe-

lissier
¬

had bought them a Greek
peddler and paid a high price for
If that merchant had fall-
en

¬

irito the generals hands within the
next few days I am afraid he would
have had shrift UnlesB the new
system is capable of better things than
that most of us will be quite content to

he had not been w work I stick to the stitches
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Eis Handwriting
Many stories aretold relative to the

of the of Euus
Chpate the famous lawyer It is said
that he once openly him ¬

self on the fact thartif he failed to get
a living at the bar he could still go to
umna and sajmOT lurselr by past pet- i-

thb ie by GfiesjEw --t
ire- - tmm asiosd thai afcso m

fcJteaied eTyisg his ankgBP
another QOnrt Tlho judge replied that
the casewas ia whibh he might
write out his argument

With a mock solemnity of counte-
nance

¬

whicli knew so well how to
assume at a moments notice said

write well your honor hut slowly

This was too much for the judge and
the assembled bar and the courtroom
echoed with prompt and

i hilarity There ws not a lawyer pres-
ent

¬

who had not more than once seen
i specimen of what of HJf Ghoates

ious of the fact The conductor reached friends called his wildcat tracks and
forward and shook him The citizen joko needed no explanation
swayed siigntly didnt wake up j Youths
Then the conductor reached forward

i

voice

An Autobiography

narrow
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the
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filled
vast
consequences

longer not compromis-
ing

Transcript

perseverance

dock
many

there
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correspondent

Cross following reminiscence

experience

magnificent

conviviality tak

intolerably

extraordi-
nary

detachments
examination

completely composition

enterprising
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His Modest Role
The fond mother of three children

was obliged to remonstrate with her
oldest boy because in the childrens
games would always take the lead
and assign subordinate positions to his
little brother and sister The boy prom ¬

ised not to be selfish in thefuture A
few days later the mother happening
to go into the nursery saw the two
younger children engaged in amateur
theatricals The elder boy stood aside
with arms folded moodily watching
them We are playing Adam and
Eve said the youngsters fThe mother
was much gratified a she supposed
that in this instance at least the boy
had allowed his brother the principal
role She turned to the silent figuije in
the corner about to praise him Who
are you she asked 4God was the
answer New York Commercial
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TWIN BROTHERS

Do you want to be happy and make all your friends happy Then come to TWIN BROTHERS to
make your selections of Christmas presents We have the largest grandest and prettiest stock of holiday
goods ever displayed in Paris We are giving goods away you might say so low are we selling them
To make room we have decided to sacrifice our immense stock of

MENS AND BOYS LADIES
AND CAPES BOOTS SHOES ETC

Read every line in this advestisement it will advise where to buy and save
Big Bargaius in Capes that were S200 now 95c 250 now 125 50 now 195 500 now 2 50 600 now

300 750 now 425 900 now 500 1000 now 625 1250 now 700 1500 now 750
Jackets that were 300 now 200 450 now 225 500 now 250 600 now 325 750 now 375 850 now

425 1050 now 525 1200 now 595 1500 now 698
Giving away Overcoats and Ulsters that were 300 now 195 500 now 275 750 now 375 1000 now

500 1250 now 7 00 1500 now 800 2000 now 998
Make your Christmas selections from our beautiful stock of silk handkerchiefs linen handkerchiefs

initial handkerchiefs mufflers fine hosiery fine gloves fine jewelry fine garters neckwear fine shirt cuff
buttons ear rings stick pins hair pins fine purses silk umbrellas kid gloves fine plush cases brush and
comb sets water sets mirrors boas perfumes glove cases

Toys dolls carriages wagons baby houses dishes drums chairs guns ships desks watches tam-
bourines

¬

accordions vases sideboards carts sleighs trains bed steads cradles bureaus trumpets dancing
figures whips games puzzles rockers wheelbarrows

Big Bargains also in MENS and BOYS SUITS
Free Free We give a Lareca Handsome Framed Picture when your purchase amounts to 81000

We give Cupon Tickets with everything you buy of us no matter how smail
Remember the place to save money is at

701 703 ST KY

RAILROAD TIME CARD

L N ft R
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS

From Cincinnati 1058 a m 538 p
m 1015 p m

From Lexington 439 a m 745 a m
333 p m 627 p m

From Richmond 435 a m 740 a m
328 pm

From Maysville 742 a m 325 p m
DEPARTURE OP TRAINS

To Cincinnati 445 a m 755 a m
J40 p m

To Lexington 750 a m 1105 a m
5t45 p m 1021 p m

TojKishmond 1108 a in 545 p mj
ltSo p m

To Jlsyille 750 a nr 585 p ia
F is uasr jegtett

in
BAST BOUND

t t
Lv Louisville 830am 600pm
Ar Lexington 1115am 840pm
Lv Lexington 1125am 850pm 830am 550pm
Lv 923pm 915am 63Qpm
Ar Mt Steiiingl225pm 950pm 950am 705pm
Ar Washington 657am 340pm
Ar 705pm
ArNevr York 1240nn 908pm

WEST BOUND
t t

Ar Winchester 730am 450pm 655am 2o0pm
Ar Lexington 800am 520pm 735am 345pm
Ar Frankfort 911am 630pm
Ar Shelby ville 100lam 720pm
Ar Louisville 1100am 815pm

Trains marked thus f run daily ex-
cept

¬

Sunday other trains run daily
Through Sleepers between Louisville

Lexington and New York without
change

For rates Sleeping Car reservatiens or
any information call on

F B Carr
Agent L N R B

orGEORGE W Barney Paris Ky
Div Pass Agent

Lexington Ky

AND LOT AND ¬

SMITH SHOP FOR SALE

DESIRE to sell my house and otI with blacksmith shop at Jackson-
ville

¬

Ky I will sell for half cash bal
ance in twelve months For further
particulars address or call on

BEN J F SHARON
13oct tf Jacksonville Ky

PARIS KENTUCKY

Work fnaranteed satisfactory Calls
mpty answered Your work ip

licit Prices reasonable

WILL
MAKE

YOU
HAPPY

OVERCOATS CLOTHING JACKETS
COMFORTS BLANKETS

VATXIXT ZOIFtOIHIEFl
BOURBONS BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS

MAIN PARIS

TIME TABLE

Winchesterll58am

Philadelphial0l5am

HOUSE BLACK

lOHN CONNELLY

The World

EncydopMlla

R 11
-

t

PRICE

wm
Ansmtr
Any
Question
You may
Ask It

Standard
American
Annual

GENTS

1 1898
On AH News Stands

fv t t W tWW t W W

Larger Better More Complete
Than Ever

Tbe most widely sold Annual Refer-

ence

¬

Boob nd Political Manual published

THE WORLD
Pulitzer Building New York

M H DAILEY
602 MAIN ST

Over Deposit Bank
PARIS KY

Office hours 8 to 12 a m 1 to 6 p m
wipfflrff- 1- iff7ff Ti inTrTTiT--TTTi- f ni tttimi

H A SMITH
Ohice over G S Varden Co

Office Huarf 8 to 12 a in 1 to op m

9

Local State

I

ai
WILL BE FOUNJD IN

AND THE

TIkA

3

We have a Rate
by which we can eive

ii Paprs gfts Year for

Prfoa fer Mh

J

THE

iarranged Clubbing

Jtosfis

National m
BOURRON NEWS

Effil QUffi

sTflte sKy you generous part of this
Send or bring your caah with order t

THE BOURBON NEWS
Paris Ky

ANTED TRUSTWORTHY andW active gentlemen or ladies to
travel for responsible established house
in Kentucky Monthly 6500 and ex-
penses Position steady Reference
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope
The Dominion Company Dept W
Chicago 16nov 8t

Hews and Opinions
OF

National Importance
THE SUN
ALOKTE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily by mail - - --

Daily and Sunday by mail

M

¬

- 6 a year
8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper ln

the world x
Price 5c a copy By mail 3 a year

Address THErSUN New York

BLUEGRASS NDRSERIE

FALL 1897

II

Full stock of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees Grape Vines Small Fruits
Asparagus and every thing for 1
chard Lawn and Garden

We have no Agents but sell direct to
the planter saving enormous commis-
sions

¬

Catalogue on application to
H F HILLFSMBYBR

Lfxixutox Ky
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